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ABSTRACT
This book advocates that a teacher in a biracial

setting examine his own attitudes toward members of other races so
that he can develop satisfactory working relationships with them.
Many stereotypes and distortions do disappear when black, red, brown,
yellow, and white teachers--out of mutual concern for the education
of all children- -meet and discuss common problems. Having examined
one's or beliefs, values, attitudes, and behaviors in a multiracial
setting, and having proceeded to identify, examine, discuss, and
discover new feelings about one's racial attitudes, the next
important consideration is the teacher's relationship to his pupils
in and out of the classroom. Effective teaching requires good
teacher-pupil relationships. Teacher's attitudes toward their
colleagues are extremely important in the day-to-day routine. In
attempting to integrate a desegregated teaching situation, black and
white teachers should continue to develop an attitude of acceptance
of each other as professional colleagues. A professional commitment
to teaching begins with the teacher's acceptance of his share of
responsibility by striving to establish wholesome teacher-parent
relationships through open, honest, frequent, and pleasant (if
possible) communications with parents, to the end that the children
he teaches will be the chief beneficiaries. (Author /JM)
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THE TEACHER

Teachers ,ire as sublet I to human toibles as other peOple. With-
out questiOn, sotne %%hitt, teat her' regard their assignment tO
desegregated schools as less than alluring. These teac hers 'face
then assignments 'with misgivings and anxiety because ot their
personal c omen) about the reac IMO. of boat the white and the
non-white t (immunities and betAtise ot 14011 belief that they will
Ault, with thilditsn whose goals, yalue systems, and behavior are
clitterem tioni their own, Such teachers will learn, hopefully, that
a ia11)1f'1 sr /ill/C(4)1)0MR leyel, not rage, is the prime factor in
establishing A oufigster%, goals and yalue system. Also, they may
learn that tamily stability and parental guidance and experience
determine a c behayini more than race.

Black of other minority teachers may be less than 'enthusi-
&tot about their assignment to a sc hool attended mostly by white
students and maned by an almost all white faculty and service
personnel, iinority teat hers may find it difficult to discipline
majorm, 'students because tit their apprehensions over contact
with nate parents or because their own school experience
tdesegtegated resegregatedi may have been too unpleasant.

An individual perception ta«urate or distorted) of a situation
infkleric'es his behavior, Perception and behavior are both influ-
enced by attitudes toward the people and objects in the situation.
therefore, a teacher in a biracial setting must examine his own
attitudes toward members 01 other races so that he can develop
satisfactory working relationships with them. Attitudes do not
change rapidly. but many stereotypes and distortions do disap-
pear when black, red, brown, yellow, and white teachersout of



1.11111l1A11 1 OM 1'111 1111 1114` 041111.1111M 111 All i hiltliennWel and 4.11S*
11,111 4 1)111111011 p101)141911\. (OM ein 14)1 A hildren h\ teat hers 01 till-

1411 01 hopeful's will lead teat hers 10 rot lignile eat h other,
legalities. 01 fat ON 1)11)1INS1011,111. =as pesi Minh AVI)1111V of respell
anti tind tis t olleagoes with similar goals,

tient 0 an impoitant Wilt)! 10 hike into at t i'iunt in examming
one's own attitudes is that, to he meaninguil, the examination
tills 1 ra14` Oat 0 In a 1)11.111.11 *offing Self -esaminanon 'without
the input nom one' tollvagues IrkeIN result in the I on( Iti-
\ion, t 111 all right, it must be the other person %%hose attitude
needs t hangint; tit t our si., this 11 1110 Nii1VNI plot eduit. and the
leas{ 11110a11,1111g t ui'it 111\1011, 0110\ 0%11 Ogil does not it hurt,
t 11-.1141,1N 0110..011 is 001 110 , I Ns a pal ishi01101 on( t. re-
111,11k00 It) his pastor .11101 .1 't)111 .titling message, -It was a mar-
Nelous selmon, but it what \ 011 101 is true,. I'll haN 0 to (lunge

.11s, 111t1 I dull) %,l111 10 d0 111.112')
N., a 1110.111s 01 Initiating an esammation tit attitudes art(' bi-

ases, teat hers should ''seek answers to sot h questions as:

1, %%hat are the tall, regarding st.givgation in America? Now
did II t time about. and Ns In was it de( lared illegal?

?. How at I tirateIN do I k1101% the hat Isg10111111% NalUt' .Vs-
100), and habits 01 1h0'st' .%111) air I lifiof out twin me?
tioNs .are holiets, attitudes, and helmslois des eloped?
In wlyai was. do %anvil hat kgounds. Naltie and
1141 it, atit'tt the teat hmg plot es.?

4 1,1 hat emotional needs are t onution to all human beings?
S. 1, hat i auses people to hehaNe as theN do?
t), V11).11 t 111w 1110 10 beh.i% 0 as I do?

11hat t an I du 101 the t hildren In fib lassrokim that will
help them to understand eat h tithe, hotter?

8 ,' hat at tiN .110 net l'\\.1 10 help me 10 understand
them and them to undei stand tile?

I he multnat 1.11 studs and tits( ussion gnitip method is strongly
let ommendet I It has heen this wrin', espenent 0 that there is
greater pa .on tor intergroup relations in the enlightened discus -
sion group than thew is in following onI the um omtnitting ex-
pellent e in 1 eatimg independent k ssith flu 10110W-Up disCUY+1011.
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Np(1t Int Ili Int' 11)5 die.

1 )1 int It'pont1.'11I 'trading ()II tho m)1)51.t I +1) Appitipii,01.
r),11,1,,,1±1,))),

1)0I)1),,,lick .001, 71)7',1,11)11.11
,1)14)11,%1))1).al 101.011)f)...1)11) \Alai

100% hot, tat I)1411., )0,1, 111 1)1110) 11.1,11 theft' 1,)1) he d 1111111J-
hdiltzi, tit Intl 4.4111,51144n, oblei P, oh and

pstIn.--,11)41.tik tit'AlInt; ' tin Illn51111.1111 511 anti

tt I ittp, 1fl 17',11 111'1, And thou 1)4 ills 15),11 A111111111

Okilidli01.11 ,t l'111114-` 511 4' \.1)111)11' In t' ntilllIt' tinti Int'dnIng Ih
tI119I1. ItIcnnlict: 114' Int 15.1' 1 ,3111)1'\ \11.11 I elm (aril nl

Minato 5I5it1A 1 311 Moll 11\\11. tl 11110)4 It) t 1)1),otit51 11111
1;,1111,11 1)] 41,1131` ,111'11,,1111\ M1\1111,1111\ 11) ,5500..1 in 5)1.5511111)g

tv',1,115 dIttl '1' 5 t hilt; ttiyittiltItill' 111,01 It 1' W11)51101"
44,,51 -;)1,innin44 1.,1+4141) 1,414141 ht. s..1,41)11'shet1 4)44.501,41th

101 h the hit i) IT I` In Win V`5'111 15 V5 his h ss
-0010'1% '.4143,1,51 4,55 t1tNA'1,0\- 1)4)1 1)4),1' 141 'ISIS h
11$1111111111s1' 'N'S111)111 lk) ,s1.1\ )1)1101 11)1 1111111thing anti t' -
A11111111,4.: 101, pitthit.m. ttf 11111'1 HI mill l oldnuns 1N11/1111 the it 11001,

:/15 ti, -t, ntt,," Int.\ ,Alt Mid illdn 1115.CIlt 4'
Itttto Jiro, A1041 'ft, ;no ttititi\ 111 t 1,111 11.1\el1 111111111911S, R0 g111.11
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\St)th't it Ott Inds.. cli,1110111.11 t0111 It) (it'U'101)1110111
t -151 it1I4's0.551114; 111,('1 111 4' 11114545.1111.t Ins' .top 1n 1h, ;4134) 4154. tn,tahli.hment ut the 1)1anning
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kdit'd M11914,11110 1 MI11111011( 1011)1)% I/101 1Vtis through

a \allot\ 411 lei holitilos 1tit'11111N, 11.1111111C., anti epl011` the
11,1110' 01 1111' la ohlt`111. within !hot M 11001 101 'St 110111 nm

tihlth A11111`,Ii it) t' 1011101011 1)am111 on racial misuntiet-

\landings 01 4'1, 111e 1li'111`, 01 I 0111 vm, Nought to the
anti oxaminoir hv the planning 'I 1)11111111t00 ate 'st.lbst1-

titionl organi..)oil into mph.. nu lulling subheadings, which form

liais ha also \lie mooing., tit institutes,

1 hi' planning 1')1111111'11'' .11%0 MAC\ 110( 1s1011% 1(10,111'1g the mi.

()lien, mg 01 the topit anti perhaps tin the lotall .iiiangeinerits.
!his is 0b.totIN 111,49.111)))1iiii oilon alt the pita ellot 0, HOW'

01.0 11 Iho progiam it) be sm.( essitil. it is imperatne that

those %%hi/ aft' 'Met h\ the in'al %it pogrom have repre-
sentarn es involved ill the planning la the meetings,

he follow wig 1 011. et Os 14111' i'14111,',011 11% 1110111/el% 01 .tic h

t ornmittee Ihov inav not he all-int lusive, but Mei are rtpresent-
ante ia one tat ultv'8 hang-up Atra mav not agree with the im-
plit,111011 tit 501111' 01 1110111, ihev art, 'list tissed by a meted
group, thov ill) stimulate In a inollt-ethnit setting they
ma% ht. tisotul .t it ehredIsers to begin dist ossions,

1 'hl ni4 mole whites mend more 'social activities, 'such

'malt es, in the high 'st hool?
1, h,4i ate some apptliat he's to he made to parents in de--
v eloping bit at iai understanding?

3. How t an we pie-vent a leather born imposing his own
rat tai i ulture on the pupils he teat hes tt) eXdUSIOn of

the othet tat ultutv?
4, (Oi«.1, 1)1 ai s howl At 11%111, or c luh should 1)1' the members

who .11 1' hest 111411110d 10 till the seeral posts. Now c an
lse !It'll') +111111'111% see 1/110111 rat 141 lines to the worth of
the inihtidtial, so that when .1 comes to electing 'officers

iN topt estintath es. students will disiegard racial differ-
ent es in all witness to the nominee's ability and interest
to peturn the task?

S How responsive ate the protessionals in education, par -

tlt the st hocil board-. to I ommunitv piessures? For

es ample, it a teat her at is in what he Icel.. is the best in-
toes] or his students, is he given a chance to present his

In



case it) -.11111 st ilot)1 1)0.11d 1)1'tote he or
disibls,erl .00 hasp. 01 on imolotat paiet)e. anger?

an the solution It) 1 lie pioblen) 1)1 desegiegation be
speetied 1)\ t oridat ling 1 ()fitment es v(1111 parents sut h
as are being held w oh tear he Nlso. t mild we emphasize
the Iiiraat,a1 it,ss think 01 human beings?
Ail )14 )14 11,1141 1,41 Kio I)( ris 11 (11,4 t)id7,11;t"iI; 11)1, , tom
oui print ipal hos suggested that we II Isit.ition on .1
limited basis. V1 bat an we tit) It) 1,14,1) 1)111 students, espy-
t 'the 1llat k shitivnis, lIt1111 111,11 ,11t, p% nig
11)11) then home II% t's)
liow trill we set Up t hoilongiog 1)1 ,n int,. It)
t pt' out the It4t,lings 11.1s1?

A% di) \ /1111101) Ii) 1111tIVIS1.10I1 !hal
11%0 %%101U' 110 11i)1 MAO a light? %Ian\ blat Is students
stpril II) go hat k to the (LINs tat token integration, when
thin were !tended as a minoiitc. 'sac\ that the .. ate in the
111-aiot. theN lind it haul it) think 1)1 the Aptirtante ill

pl.n.
10 11..i a Iva( 1101 ,hilt trnshInik to 31t)Iti dis-

ploAsing t ut,S, I %)11e1\ %St)ntiol It 'till' %111it's art' being put
on the spot using -1)0 ." natural tetm o1 identitit ation
01 .es. I seel that Nat k slUdi'Ms .1101.11t1 hi' aware t)I t ues
that ale displeasing to Whiles, si.)( h as the list' of the
'yr otri -bill h.-

11. flow r an 1 work in a dir !atonal system where one does
tank what he is told, nothing 1111)11'? Rat 4' Is not to he
mentioned in the r lasstoimi in an( way.

12. trriw 1.111 outient, be integlated without .1 r minter re-
ar bon from 1)1.11. students to strike bat k tor all past in-
lustii es?

13. %111 Miltos anti 1)1,11 k, be able to interact ion an equal,
rnan-10-man brisio in situations where Hat ks feel int luded
()ilk her rilise 11 is net t'ss.lIN to hare black representation?
Do some white, refuse to hrwe row assot lawn with blacks
her arise trier, still hace hopes that the court order of inte-
gration AIN he receored, well though close friendships
might hate been developed?

14. Should teachers he allowed to continue working in the

11



publit schools when 'students are aware that then children
ate emolled 10 private. 'svgre);ated s hoots? Does not this
show that these people are not sint ete'?

15 1% 11) 111V leatned or so-tailed edut mod people so eiu-

tlit in spite of then echn 4110011/al VXPel e%?

lb. HMV Ian you talk freely when there appears to be a hos-
tile to mditterent atmosphere?

17. Why do black students not speak to their white teat hers
in town?
IA, hat (an the black tea( her do about trustrated aggression
on the part of the bloc k students? My black students do
not want me even to smile at a white student.

19. What dinerent e does it make how whites pronoun( e the
word Negro and, it it is °bereave. why?

20, lat)ng toget!,,er is an essential activity. It provides another
dimension to developing ielJtionships. What logical rea-
sons are there for not eating together in the school cafe-
teria? It there ate' none, then why do we not eat together?

21, The s( hoot is integrated and the «immunity remains
segregated; should this loon be broached in classroom

dist ussion?
22, The kids are not the problem; the problem is the parents.

tiow do you change the attitudes of the parents?

23. What t an be done to encourage white panic ipation when
parents will not allow their ( hildren to be active in extra-
curricular at ttsnies?

24, What about I,Q. ditterent es between Mac ks and whites?
Is there any great difference?

25. What do you do in a class whit h segregates itself, with
\try strong feelings on both sides?

26. Resersations, reasons for not becoming involved in race
relations. are among the most serious barriers to inter-
group relations. It is these reservations that both black and
white base to deal with, but almost certainly they will
not be dealt with ettectively by a group unless a condi-
tion of trust and security is developed and maintained.
How can we develop the sense of set Linty and trust?

The above ( omments and questions ,wee discussed and an-

12



-.lived by a planning committee with the assistAinie in an expert
consultant, The topics were evaluated and synthe'iied into A
Wevi+-10,44 Ins111111V, the major topics ut shit h were:

inteigioup t ornmunnAtions systems in the desegregated/inte-
grating school

Socio-psvi hological aspt'i is of the desegregated'integrating
A 1.1Ssf 001/1

11111,glill Mg the curriculum
ac miry program

Desegregated si hool.'segregated t othintinit

A maim difficulty in bringing about a reconciliation in inter-
group relations is simple i ommunic anon, Groups and individuals
who alt' titian i ustomed winking oil -an equal and c °ordinate
level with frow), 111)111 other than their own ethnic and cultural
twkground appear to Lind it awkwatd ter embarrassing to carry
on a t umersation in a Intai la' professional Or social setting.
this may nut be true it) a SL111011( WI or amity social situation.
but in a multi- ethnic group a person of the majority culture who
as "VOU people," "everything is all right," "spit ," or "nigger,"

prosokes either a lively dist UssI011 or an awkward MIQIICC.
l he obit.' me for all people snould be to learn to discuss

dispassionately in a pluralistii setting the simplest as well as the
most troublesome and emotionally laden tat e- related problems.
In this regard John Doan and Alex Rosen identify at least four
important propositions.

1, Sustained interaction between majority and minority is es.
central it the lines of communication and ulderstanding
ne'ce'ssary for an effective intergroup notation program are
to be established.

2. Persons inexperienced in intergroup relations frequently
alienate minority persons with whom they wish to kw friendly
by madvertamly expressing themselves in the language of
prejudice.

3, Intergroup understanding is impeded by ignoring individual
and group differences and treating all persons as though
they were alike.

4, An effective intergroup relations program generally re.

13



quite, adequate nunont representation Among those who
Ales eloo And guide he Atli\ 1111's Ot the or ganilation,

there are mans other propositions. but these tour are mini-
mall essential it reconciliation 1'1 to replace avoidance behavior,
Mans persons All oser the country still miss the compelling ,na-
ture +.31 thew tour guidelines, the concepts apparently are too
simple to be seen, e keep looking for something more compli-
cated, and sometimes the simplest ot ideas are the most useful,

In addition to these principles, there are six phases in plan-
ning and preparing to integrate a desegregated group. These
phases or steps ate dem nbed Nathan Johnson and lames
Bash.

1. e-to -tale ommitment: 1 here 'mos! beat commitment to
tat e-to-tac e interaction across racial. ethnic, Or group lines.

2, tqual human status accordance: Lqual human status must
he at f orded and shared by all members ot integrating
groups.

3. Unawareness concession.: Persons interested in intercultural
development must eventually concede that there are facets
ot other cultures about 'which they are unaware.

4, Mitigation ot displeasing communication cues.: It Is imper-
ative that intergroup asvareness experiem es include An ex-
amination and mitigation ot displeasing communication
cues.

5. Selt-concept exposure: A discussion in an intergroup setting
of the concepts one holds about members of other identi-
tiesself-( (inc('pt exposureprovides the basis for new
generalizations and understanding by participants.

6. Application of the mutuality factor: Mutualism provides the
basis for a give and take discussion across racial lines in
reasonably equal amounts.

These six steps or phases, when experienced and examined
through sustained intergroup dialogue in which minorities are
substantially represented and differences (both individual and
group) are examined and understood, constitute the framework
for a human relations model. Utilization of this model "provides
the possibility of a direct personal experience with people of an-

ir
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other tat e. lire pioc ess-produt t 01 the applic anon 01 this hutnan
relations model to a desegregated 'wimp %%ill be sa free -and
unaht,olve MNrilet,11101) 14 It'Wgiegar pi ()MOMS I. step
tout, the mitigation ot displeasing communication c ues, as an ei-
Ar11111V, a group uith vhith authot is familiar spent a day and
a halt tit a thwe-v.ettl, institute de\ eloping a list 01 racially
ottensiw h as 'A-ago," "hunkie:' "oleo,- and so
on, about trit toms in all. The otigins and «innotations of each
ter m woe dist ussed, stimulating 11% el dialogues.

15



TEACHER-PUPIL RELATIONSHIPS

King examined one's own beliefs, values, attitudes, and be-
hasors in a muIota( rat setting, and hasing prat ceded to identify,
examine, dist uss, and disc oser new teelings about one's racial
attitudes, the next important consideration is the teacher's rela-
tionship to his pupils in and out of the clacsroom. A young ninth-
grade student. a member of a superintendent's human relations
adsisory tommittee, spontaneousls wrote the following statement
on May 1, 1973. It came as a result of a period of mild frustra-
tion with the committee, and it speaks appropriately as an intro -
duction to this disc ussion of teat her-pupil relations,

LEARN

WI)) is it that people 'put blacks and whites in some kind of
separate categories?

The students tease tears and .prejudices only because they were
taught this. !serf adults ,hase this ieeling and try to hide it instead
of listening 10 the student's side at it, Why not let the teachers
learn from their students sometimes? It teachers can learn from
their students whom they are using to teaCh, they will find they
hose a mut h better conununuauon with people, Black and Whit4

let the 1,1111(1 take the _job tom a while, listen to your students,
'each one, and sour subiect will he' taught and learned. Talk to your
class. sou will tind that more students in your class will let their
feelings out about the 'sublets or whatever is being talked about,

Relate to people now!!! Don't wait. They will relate right along
with you.

Effecto.e teaching requires good teacher-pupil relationships.
Such relationships may be difficult to develop in a desegregated/

16



t 1aNN1k1t)11), Nni( 1)1 .1nd Ale MA
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Ica% iltt It arint rely( bum, von at
Nnitionk ,i11 1% t I' Jilt] I 0111011'in I'. .11.1t1

rt'Npt't t anti at t cplant 0. I hi. does not imply that
the teat het must ht, C.\ t C1)titill,11; 1t dtit's. t'\ 1)11t 111\, 110w-
1,\ 1st, that iitith t of111)1100«' anti t. 'Must plt,N1,11 I anti
appal 11 th0 it'stt 1101 t, t oi potent. and kvenlv son-
NIII e lu !hi 1)01$ Nit hithl)11, his t hunt is 101 silt t t'ss .111' etillant ed.
A Nogn) 4.1ome11ta11 teat hot .1 tiesegtegdtt.ti \10.,onia st hool
eitto led

I 01 Vat s, I tativ.hi in .a sotvegated !hit II"
VI\ d gutui IWO) nIt print 'pa! 1 his t'ar kir ihe !IMO

n1v lilt' I 4.1'W 1)0011 ,ihic III loath , I 't% d' U1;ht 0 teat
fia,t, :4 t hilttron, 1)1 lit kik+ anti teat 1.1111).; the eglitn.
MOM r. 1.114.44.10111, the WIW te.11 het". air gui)ii nit., the print ipal
it vet,. helpful. and 1 aril gialettd. Ihe children 'respond like most
,ahee, I haNe knovbn some gkitit1, )lint' not .ti gotiti 141 tither s nut
at ail

The 'Allot. pent ipal she's one la the hest teachers I
!late

When there is rapport between teacher and students. the job
ot Wattling becomes business-as-usttai. Pupil anxieties recede
about as fast as those of the teacher. and the teacher is the
hal tat tot in telicing pupil anxieties.

htte teat hers moving into heretofore predominantly black
s( hook tints a different but equally difficult task. Some black
students feel that white teachers are not really sincere. There-
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Pine, the hoe tear het must aoid beha tot that Indit aills A
4.nuvoit,di attitude too( ho wilt) e%ses mordinalivly tor

AnlAt'il to NV,InInate (11.W1I11011 man be :rebutted with the reply,
`Ahat dint-lent e does it maker' ot "I couldn't t are lessr Teach-
ers must ill'inOnit1 me genuine desne to tindeiShind Arid at Lev
then pupils and give eidenc c. of d !Whet that all persons have

onh and dignm, The t ompetent item her who communicates
ideas to his pupils will hate taken the first step to irr.,ire

a classroom atmosphere in whir h pupils and teacher can .,djust
and at tem i & h tithe) and in whit h ning t an take plate,

iht, Irtne a teat he ejementan, chtiol, attitudes about
his aWil Lit .soup and others are taalv well defined; there-
fore. the teacher needs to help those students whose selt-images
cause them to assess themsekes as imerioi. These students will
hate dithi ult learning in an-ant situation. f ollowing are some sug-
gestions which the teat het might use. The classioom teacher
should;

1. At quaint himself with piotessional and vocational oppor-
tunaies tear all students;

2. Holt) his students understand that there are more work op-
portunities opening up tot prepared individuals;
Cite examples of people of all at Who have raised i hem-
soles nom meager backgrounds. overt onte societal ob-
stacles. and muted into responsible positions on the
Amer it a', sc env;

4. Coot entt ate On developing a list of lot al community per-
sonages who hate suet eecied in spite of their t hildhood
sot ioeconomic status. (Their aid as human resources may
be enlisted nom time to time in any number of ways.)

ter e hild should he preferred or rejected because of cultural
bat kground. Tat o. on treed. Chilthen are aware of either prefer-
ential or unjust treatment from teachers. Democratic c lassroom
piactic es increase a child's sense of his owo worth and the worth
of others. Textbooks. materials. and class discussions should be
-selected and used to build each child's respect for himself and
his classmates. Racial int 'dents should not be exaggerated. and

lti



mow, that at t,,, he haat 110,1 1,1th untleimanding and
I, snO t

1110 h,at het should untie, stand th,tt:

ni ago \Allen pi) 'broken
homos, H)f otiotiiitm,a1 hot kgmtmas., physwal
tmilinons, anti at 111x1 hunger ale an intoy,r411 pan of their

41,411\ Ilet'. ulhrl eliildren ate 111.,141%antage41 because they
1).41).e been iac ralh isolateci,
'some 1 hlittl VII I' 110I let ei\ ed intellectual stimulation
,ind ha\ o not do\ einpoti the anintoloss h ,u0 'welded 11)
bonota nom Nk huoling,
lho \\,t)t1A1 4)1 the ethic anonalk, tlopmed 11141 ha, not pre-
pared him lot taking 10.1,.. hum., nor has it
taught hm) that t ompeting anti suir mg to c;et ahead are
ciesuable

4. 1 ho ht) )I ovetiont os 141 many t hddi en may not have
propatod thorn tot tht. Nothal and abstiac t learning two')
%shit h rho tratimanal hool tlopontls. lot example. the child
onie. to .44 hoot admonished 1)% his mother to be 140(0(1 and

ref Is [la bi It) di ) dt t.11).11 facility
and because his c onc 491 of good behaviot 111) the abstract)
I. not the same as that tit the tea( het. lac king in rnotiva-
non ,mci 1)4,1'4; unable to ineet hinat mandate's of
at hioroment anti Not 1,11 beha it the t 111141 may Ia,e t tmti-
dent o In himself. feel defeated. and rebel against the
m hool.

'\ groon of 10,10)01s m Ailminglon, Delawaio. submitted the
tolltm nig suggesnta.), a rr.lr, to CAVA, 0141) %at Isla( ton; intetrat
relationships with all children m the c lassroom.

Tear het.. should:

1, Sian building thou telationships with c hildren by initial-
ing < ontac Is 4% ith teat het. of the whet tat eN. through
workshops. and then on an intinidual basis,

2. Come to the class with sense of history - making in mind.
since he or she will be somt4% hat of .1 pioneer.



I. start Me tears veal with firmness and fairness, This is
Abai Ma be 'expected,

4 ReMeMbei that the c new to the desegregated
classroom, pain( ularls the' elder I. hit& en, may have as
mans anxieties and apprehensions as the teacher does.

5. istablish good relationships e.ith all children, This can be
done on a step-by-step basis. such problems as tardiness,
a new chilli in the classroom, the misunderstanding be-
tween students, and short supplies necessitating pupils'
sharing paper and pencils can furnish the basis for estab-
lishing good relationships with the' children,

6. call all ( hildten bs the names which then parents gave
them
dietr hildion not to sal "V1 s. sir or ''Ni), sit

lot -ma'am:" as the case Inas be). No issue should be
made of this bet ause there are many homes in which the
Children are taught to answer directly "Yes" or No"
without subsequent Menton anon,

8, Handle discipline problems in the same judicious manner
as in any other classroom.

9. Handle a child's verbal abuse or name calling in a man-
ner c (insistent with the se hook policy.

10, balk to the children, and by all means, listen to them,
11. As old assuming too MCI). A child may be late for school

many times. The reasons for tardiness should be investi-
gated before a child is gisen a stern reprimand because
he may he reprimanded for something over which he has
no willf)l. But, generally, the teacher should stress the
point that, unless there are extenuating circumstances,
he expects a youngsterwell-to-do or not so well-to-doto
be punctual about reporting to school, turning in his
homework, and so forth.

12, Use colors (including black) as the names of teams. Physi-
cal education classes offer a good opportunity to employ
this strategy.

13, Accept verbalized feelings, but do not argue with the feel-
ing. Get at the cause of the feelings. Frequently this can
be done merely by discussing a statement which might
have been filled with emotion.
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14 :Remember that e Waren :like to :Oar games irrespective of
theist rat anti Alien the plat, game-s, they usually do nut
think tit tat e.

15 At (11)1 the' natural to InMslt Ol t hildinfl about each other.
ft)0)1 tlli1051t \ about the texture of the skin or the han is
pole( II 11,01.011, I his 'should not ire disturbing or alarm-
ing to the teat Iii',.

lb tat in the t Meier la with the pupils,
tast aside of OneOtts geneialliations, such as: all black
hildren sing, dame, and are polite; all white c Nichol are

studious and intone, mall\ Nupeilat,
18. 111.1)11' INit tvirie lange it multi- et hitt( hooks anti maga-

Imes at e pioslded in the t (tom hitriu
19. \Lke sute that ans hietatorts whit h degrades the mem-

hots or ain rate Of ethnic gtoup is not permitted in the
1,1,0000M 111)1,111,,

last) v that the to dolls used in pieprimary grades in-
(hide' those vt,htt h ill n ITIOWnial t, t1t carious gtoups
brow n, red. plat l., white. and yellots dolls.
Remember that onensiye odors art' a matter 01 per-
Nona] tleanhness and diet tgarlic, onions, itobatr 0, peppers)
and teat h the Iwgtene t1t both and foods,.

22. \ isit students' homes.

hew suggestions are not intended to be original or exhaustive.
'Careful examination 'will reseal that these procedures have been
used In good teachers eserywhere; Teat hers may discover and
destse for themselses other let hniques and procedures as they
teat h desegegaied -integrating (lasses. Small interracial groups of
'feathers may find it desirable and stimulating to use these sug-
gestions as .1 basis for getting additional ideas.

A few of the above suggestions present ideas as to how to
deal with potential discipline problems. Since many teachers are
very mirth «intoned about discipline in the integrating class-
MOM, they should work with students for a period of time long
enough to help 'hum develop a code of behavior. iVery little
teaching and learning may take place until there is common
understanding about acceptable behavior in the classroom.) Al-
though the common code ultimately may be not too different
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from that previously 'followed by any of the students, the teacher
Should not make the mistake ot thinking that students have al-
ready developed a common code, The teacher would be well ad-
vised, finally, to take the time necessary to acquaint all students
with what is expec fed of them under the adopted code of behavior.

The mastei teat her has always been concerned about the
athrevement of his pupils. He organizes his classroom instruction
to insure maximum achievement on the part of all students. This
does not mean tn.it they all ,achieve at the same levels; after
all students do not have the same intellectual capacity, The de-
segregated integrating classroom presents no new problems along
this live; the, problem is often one of organizing the instructional
processes to take into account a wider range of abilities within
the c lassroom. f or example, mans' teachers are now orally ad-
ministering examinations to students who have severe reading
handicaps in order to see whether or not they can listen and un-
derstand even though they cannot read the written question ade-
quately, Teachers have found that students can answer questions
orally even though they c annot read or write well.

The underachieving child, however aggressive or unresponsive
he may seem, essentially laCks confidence in himself as a human
being. Experiences in his past have indicated to him that there
is no reason to expect success. A sensitive, creative teacher, one
who understands children's problems and attitudes, will individ-
ualize instruction with an understanding of the special back-
grounds of all children, He attempts to build a realistic curricu-
lum, employing new and varied teaching techniques, and he
11) builds self-confidence through the strengths which each child
possesses, (2) helps each child to aspire to appropriate employ-
ment goals in accordance with achievement levels, (3) is just.
dependable, sympathetic, and empathetic, and he (4) demon-
strates that he cares about each child as an individual.

A teacher in the desegregated/integrating school understands
the importance of the work he is doing. This understanding helps
him overcome the difficulties he has with the children and the
disdain of his peers who feel he is wasting his time doing such

a jab. One superintendent of a southern school system stated
that, "teachers will come to understand this thing Idesegregationi
only through reading, studying. conversing with others, and wad-

. A-,
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mg in: but nisi theY'se goi t) 1)1 willing to try he teacher
must be mature enough to Ieealaie that his impact on children
I an be extol -ow, That children will learn as mut h by his eic-
ainple aN ft\ 1116 AolAfs, and that he must be 'toutageous enough
to ex AMMO I 10 1 It ilium to 1110111.11e new content and proce-
11ures Ahere the sti alio(' tor.

Pupil,. both white and nonwhite, constituting the lowest
de n% quathie ot the student poptsiation, have been espected for
seals to 1))&001 41 i WO( AIM that Was not designed to meet 111VIT
elllttaf101141 netbilsMaSlery ilt ( °mem was sought through 'text-
books 14hli h toi the most part were beyond their comprehension.
Also. :masteis was sought thic)iigh t lassioom Cyril( pilules which
presumahls met the needs plesented by the testhooks. Ihtee
beliefs intensified the problem 11) that eers t hild wishing to be
eduiated had to digest .1 conentin con. of knowledge, (2) that
eyeis child had to know all oteceding matetial. and th that
esers Child had already act omplished the basic learning skills
llsW11:11al 10 1110 11141\114V of that knowledge, In this concept of
ethic anon. IL tutu tilum guides represented minimum standards of
attainment tot all students, These standards were maintained by
a 1, stem of hievement testing that emphasited recall of rriaterial.

The ton of ommon t unit ulum and a single, state-
adopted tevrbook tailed to take l ?) I onsideration that all pupils
ot the same I hronoiogwal age have not enjoyed equal advantages
ut t ultural development. 'economic opportunity, family stability.
opportunity for leaf f111%, and previous academic success. If edu-
cationally deprived children are to receive genuine educational
oppottunits, the st hoot must develop a i unfit ulum to meet their
needs, whateser these needs Ilia) be.

three basic areas in the educational program, therefore,
should ret else attention:

1. The wntent of the t un it ulunr.
2, The teat fling materials used to support it;
3. the teat him; methodology necessary to present it;

The tontent of a language-centered program, for example:
begins at the level of attainment of the student in lour areas of
language: listening. speaking, reading, and writing. Although



LingiidgV ha beret t im,olventem in all r onion' areas, it is 01 pri-

marr, importaru t' inglish and sot MI./dies, It Is, theretOrP,
highly desirable that I omen' to ihese studies take into considera-
non the sequenr e of 'language development and the fundamental
important e ot language' lhete ate numerous ways in
which language-A enteted mograins ( an be organized. One pro--
tie al msggestio. a pf ()volute used with success rn a number of
iuniot high schorris, is dem libed

In sot la' :sldies softie utThIt111 may be taught in fairly large
,groups, while onwl s onto)l may be taught in small groups, Small

l4u11% .t1\14 141.1Mt pig SIMaihivd instrut non.
the .t411Itig outline desk ashes the (again/anon 01 a tWical

ogi ain

iAaa1,0 104,11 1 he head 1)1 the pingt.iin -Min 11 mils
0110'1)01 ihr \el.% ni,iteilal intiodut eel 1)

teal net, .4 'vane% 01 ti.4 hnitall it Yi ils/11.; 41 kis.

I 1 Wsli4IN I I,ilt t1,4., 150'l tam it in disc u,1011 beet ted h the
te,14 Mg, but modem. (it) 1))0451 tit the talking i ileelop
Nona' tot .1111N Kilt-% Lt., ;set non Bi in libiahtr tree
pr.rtod ('4414)1.11101) undo the leadership 01
the 111)1.111.111

tAerine.ai,ir Alternate %I 111114114. '4 to H) A II) 14111.1/ v 414 !um 11 rn
I Lis, dist 44550414

I 1,is taw( non (Soling liner Annon .1n11 o1-

14.4 led, ill-I LIS 1'4eil 451's II) iii,v1,141) skill in wining.
11,411., ,sts hum Hi 1/I Watling, Reading skills

b suer 4111s1

I rural Ahllf

The ine plan of orgamration for instruction lends itself well
to t 1,Isses tither than soda' studies, for example; language arts,
toreign languages, and general science. The allocation of time to
large group instruction, small group, anJ individual instruction
,c.aries with the c lass and the subject, but one suggestion is that
large group lectures will take up 40 percent of the time, inde-
pendent studs 40 petcent. and group discussion 20 percent. In
order to develop more skill in talking and listening. especially
to deselp interaction skills in a biracial setting, it may be
necessary to increase the percentage of time devoted to discus-
sion. It is essential that. if maximum learning is to be attained,
large group instruction be accompanied by both small group in-

. 4
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stcuction ,iind dise usmon, anew independent or individualized study
OT instruction.

The following Nuggeilons will be ot assistance if the teacher
is to provide optimal learning c ondmons for all students,

1. 0,01% 'lessons should be planned in detail so that class
pi Hods ITL1% he unli/ed tully.

' Routine matters. suit ti as tatting attendant e and collecting
papers, should be asst -geed to student assistants or teacher
aides, it ,asailable, in order to relieve the teacher to per -
form the ;professional task of instruction.

3. In the large group instal( tional period, the teacher should
avoid tarrying on a disc ussion with an individual student,

4 ummunits r vso e persons should be brought in SO as to
gise studenis contact with such people.

5Presentations by teachers to large groups should include
the use ot a variety of technical teaching aids,

b. students should be assigned to small groups in accord-
ant.. with their needs, emotional maturity, past school
:I et ords, educaponji goals., friendships, and so on.

7, Consideration should be given to changing the composi-
tion of small groups occasionally.

8. Caution should be observed in scheduling the number of
small group discussion periods; the tendency is to spend
too little time in small group discussion.

9. Students should be encouraged to play the role of discus-
sion group leader, and this function should probably be
shared by all students at one time or another.

10, the rules of behavior during small discussion periods
should be eeseloped cooperatively with the students.

11, All students should have an opportunity and be encour-
aged to participate in discussion sessions.

12, Problems of communication, such as vocabulary difficul-
ties, should be cleared up whenever they arise.

13, An atmosphere of informality should be maintained.
14, The teacher should enter a discussion (if not serving as a

leader) when there is a problem of misinformation, mis-
understanding. or lack of information.

15. It is not always necessary for the teacher to be present
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when small group clisuussion is taking place, The teacher
may have tour or live discussion groups proceeding simul-
taneously cri the saate flown and float hom group to group
As needed.

16. Independent study by the pupil or individual instruction
by the teacher will be a withal outgrowth of small discus-
sion gioups, As understanding and insight are achieved
by the :pupils, they Me Able to move to their independent
projects associated with the topics under consideration.
The slower learner or the student who is unable to develop
\eh-directed activity should he assigned material which
is c .iretully selected.

1', As students are engaging in thee independent study, the
teat het may again float hom pupil to pupil, offering en-
couragement, information, or whatever type of assistance
is nee essaty.

18. Homework ,assignments should be reasonable, an out-
growth of the individual needs of the students for addi-
tional esperience and intormation. Hon work assignments
should not be used as punitive measures; they seldom
achieve the teacher's intended purpose. If several pupils
come from hornts where the climate does not lend it-
self to home study, the teacher may try to arrange for
these pupils to work at school under his supervision.

While the above suggestions do not cover the entire range of
operational techniques, they do suggest procedures to be used by
teachers as they strive to individualize the instructional process
and to improve the quality of instruction in the desegregated/
integrating classroom. Quite obviously a major part of the proce-
dure invo;ves planning and organization. Where additional adult
assistance is not available, teachers will have to organize their
classrooms in such a way as to utilize the talent that is available.

1. make use of outstandiAg students in independent study
programs to assist as student tutors in the classrocm. Cer-
tain students who are able to work in large measure on
their own can be assigned some independent study, and for
two periods per week they could be assigned to a teacher

26
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Whk) 114"Vds some y,istance with ,mdividual student tutor-
ing, these students then could go into the classroom and
tutor two Or three students, allowing the teacher to con -
duct indisidualized instruction and study
Ise freshman, sophomore, and junior students from near-
bs colleges tor several hours a week as tutors for both
indisiduals and stroll groups eat individuals in connection
with c ertam skill development. For example, college stu-
dents could help n reading, writing-, number work, and
risen adsanced mariematics,

3. Group students into throes, composed of one bright stu-
dent, one &set age student, and one who is in need of
remedial help The teat her instructs the top students in
each eat the groups how to assist the others without doing
all the work for the Such an arrangement calls for flex-
ible regrouping possibilmes, At times the class will be
grouped homogeneously by ability. while at other times
heterogeneously, depending on the tasks.

4, top-flight high school students to come to the ele-
mentary school for one period a day to assist with the
reading groups, arithmetic- groups, or other small groups
for Instructional purposes. This is particularly easy to ar-
range in the twelYe-sear school,

1 he appropriate use of students as aides in the classroom, in
addition to the employed paraprofessionals. is supported by
studies which reseal that good students learn when they are
teaching others. In organiting and using talent in the above ways
wild there are others). the teacher is able to give additional
and specific help to those who heed it, and at the same time
he receives teaching assistance from the better students.

Another prat lit al suggestion to utilue available talent in-
yokes two or more teachers. no two of whom are of the same
face or cultural background. The teachers work together as a
team planning their instruction and materials so that all students
ome m contact with teachers in both directive and supportive

roles. Suth a program can be carried out in the high school
in social studies or English or mathematics or any course in which
there are two or more sections of the same class. These teach-
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ers would thange classes att to the plan developed, and
perhaps the classes -could meet together for some large group
presentation. h should be emphasized that so tar as the teacher

( tanc etned, the most important feature of this process is plan-
ning together, because it provides an opportunity for teachers to
become better at gummed.

the procedures outlined on the preceding pages work most
ettet it a vanetv tit teat fling materials and instructional aids
are readily available both in the classroom and in the school li-
brary. hen with only a minimum of materials, the procedures
will work, t acultv groups have to work together to develop and
tarot ure such materials, which should be selected with the pro-
gram structure in mind,

The nonbook instruttional materials should be sufficiently
varied in level, ot dittif ulty to provide for the range of compre-
hension levels ot pupils. Some ot these nonbook learning re-
sources will be the conventional materials, while others will be
those moie ietently developed. Also int luded would be realia
that students bring from homeobjects, specimens, or collec-
tionsto be examined and analyied on an individual basis or
with two or three other students. Models of human anatomy.
insects, and the like which the student may construct on his own
are commeitially available. and they provide an occasion to learn
relationships and locations of parts in relationship to the, whole.
Motk-upv and electric boards, forerunners of the teaching ma-
chine, tan be used by individual students to determine whether
or not they have learned facts.

For many yt acs study prints have been available which are
expressly designed to show students the costuming of various cul-
tures, to show them geographic aspects of far-off places, and to
allow the student to examine them in considerable detail. In ad-
dition there are:

1. Projected still pictures which may be used for individual
study;

2. Slide-viewers and filmstrip viewers which enable the stu-
dent to work on his own. Seine of these are accompanied
by taped narrations and recorded music; others require the
student to operate the viewer at the sound of an audible
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1,11 41111 N1111 whets ate t ompletely automated, the pre-
sentation handled nom beginning to end by the equip-
ment.

3. Ntannia ,nailable in which illustranons have been photo-
graphed and pot in n1111,1111) tot t ompanion narration
has been tee o ded on disc s, and both of these are accom-
panied hy books, Children follow the natation as they run
through the hook.

4 language laboratories, vs hit h may be used by a large
number of students simultaneously Of WI A(1101111,5 which
lefirme listening of 'listening and student tesponse on all
Mdiitioal basis. 1 ht' tape let older may be used hi the
same fashton. Cettain tot Oldilig in,aromohls will allow lis-
tening ot one natk and student tesponse on another track.

S Niatenals deyeloped and photogiaphed on eight-millimeter
him loops whit h ate loaded in plastic cartridges and placed
in pet Lilly designed prow( tors for student viewing. The
prtliectins ate designed for simple opetation and enable
an vielth'inafN sIliden1 10 use the equipment without hav-
ing 01VI to tout h the tihn.

b. Re«mtlings aailable disc records, which may he used
either iri group instrut thin or indisidual study. The use of
emphones along with the ter orti player will prevent the
sound nom disttat ling other students.

Along with tom ern tot immediate needs, faculty groups need
to work toward the development on a long-range basis of a new
t urriculum 11101 a lAalefed-down or U.1(1111011411 curriculum) de-
signed to meet the emergent needs of all students, The content
tot the new (mint:dun) should be carefully identified by faculty
'groups, and the t wit ornitant teaching aids and reading mate-
rial should be plot wed 01 developed at vocabulary and interest
levels suitable tot south of VanOtis ages. talents. and abilities.

kdditional plaint al suggestions tot teaching procedures de-
signed 10 allplOve the quality of education can be found in the
aymage, well-slot Iced school library untie, the topics of team
teaching, ungraded classrooms, simulations. instructional innova-
tion, and so on, Also, almost ewfy professional journal contains
filet clit es 10 materials. newly available classroom
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:plat tic es v hlt h wor , and ol ).,.timiat tonal iv( finulti,t, designed to
tit ilittity mtegianng the desegiegated .t hoot

NIrlt ht'IN Ate 'IWO( h tor pupils, lea( hors should
he await, lit theit personal speet h students. irtitents, and
owor.kers mat, 'ridge a teat hist on the basis of his tat (Illy gram-

oPoArmalistri., ,Ind vomit tailor) it Inns be indair, ttorn the
teat hei's point tat \i('\1., 101 Pet>1)10 It) engage in ihis drMious
prat it, 0. but tho Nonietimos tio.\ a prat tit al matter, dim), the
toot her r (Mid 11110,f 1st 1)1t1 his own 'soli e linilvt 01)-

411,11t)-ft. -'1'Itslapt)1.11W1)ti t WI\ 1)1 1)1ose and poetry lead,-
rat; at,=: then listen aretull to the 1,1.1. hat k flit porimilttations,
t'hilht hint ,ns. 'gutteral panel Ir.. oi nailing (tit in ()film to het othe
await. tit 111% )1,11 Ilvvt h t hal,at tel (',tit S, 11 would IA' .1 (ommenti-
ahlt, ext.lt i.t 101 10,0 01 111100 11'.11 !WI% to 1.1;01k toopetativelv

and to tint iye t onsitur to,ol the iet outings tit ear h who,
DeNelopmental %peer h progiams tot students should be a part

tit the t ommunii anse stiT11s al tit most sdlools, since sneer h
patirrns ale tonect in calk thildlitrod an\ stiggestion IA the
teat her that a thilirs -spec( h pattern ts wrong MA. pfitn()Ll'
NOON(' tit 1111s11.10)11, It should be esplamed that there is more
than one Inglish language sis le, that in addition to "standard.:
I thew is also a itional style and, mote important, sosoral
r esti ii toil .tilt', nhalrl La.

I fere e tew sciggesnons for the tear her who once-bored

about shirt h problems;

1. Booty going mto the rlassroom, tape an off-the-record
t onsersation to deteirnme what your %pee( h rate is, then bv
tatettli that NMI d01101 talk too fast in the t IIssf 00M.

2. Listen to the speech habits and patterns of others, paving
paint ular attention to the different pronunciations of 4.-
114 It'd words.

3, Make use of a tape recorder in your classroom to help
youngsters land vourself) heroine familiar with their own
speeth patterns. Discuss the "funny- results freely, openly,
and °bier tisely.

4. 'Limit oral instructions in the classroom to simple terms un-
til sou hit' determined the general understanding level of
the students in the class.
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S. Poi mow e mph a s i on listening at all glade levels. Make
tie tit the new listening hooks.. whfth involve wading a
hook while listening to a lei wiling of It. this allows A S114-
Aiefil to A het his ow) wading and pi ononi moon with that
of someone who knows the word., Also. the teat her ought

it4tord his own loading toi the saint' V\t`Itise,
.V1)0 11I' &nit OhN 111 11101t1 inter-

ested in waiting 1111040 this hnique because they Are
Attie stand the stones in inhumation they are iead-
mg, the ter wiling will lei ode into the hat kground and
everatiallv 'OUI ut the put ute,,

b, Dist uss sounds of printed %voids with students. Illus-
trate how a given word rnav he pionounred With A Variety
tit sounds. Ntake lists 01,1th our WOlds that
sound different.

7, 'Constanth fiat as often as possible) share with your pupils
examples Ot misundeistandings traceable to al imsperu'p-
nun what was said. Inc. 'midge them to engage in the
same c.t.ic Ise. (some v'eals ago, the writer observed a
teacher rtpliniJud a 'student tot spelling the word "syca-
more.- as lollows; "sytamo;" 181wn asked how she had
pionount ell the wind, she was indignant and replied with
emphasis. "lust tike evei vole else doessvi amt)!'.)
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TEACHER-TEACHER RELATIONSHIPS

Teat her s' attitudes toward Melt t olleagtips ate 'o\ltentelv impor -
Ian! in the day lo-day school routine. Altitudes Ai V 1V pIA Aily bawd

ti
on beliefs, ',venom es, anti intocniat ion held to be Hue. When cip-
portumbes for protessional c'.xperienc es between blacks and whites
in segregated si hl ols were limited., teat her Attitudes toward pro-
fessional colleagues ot another race 'generally. were not bawd on
reliable intormation, but on sler volyped ideril iik ill ions and over-
generalwations, i ew teachers attempted to -examine their beliefs
critically and logic ally_. As a result, many reasonable teachers re-
jected a rational analysis of their racial attitudes. It the conflict-
ing attitudes and the resulting behavioral patterns of racial groups
are not net ont iled, attempts to refine working relationships will
be stifled, and eat h group will find itself isolated from each
other.

In attempting to integrate as desegregated teaching situation,
black and white teachers should «mtinue to develop an attitude
of at ceptanc e of eac h other as professional colleagues.

1, Work together on t (mutton problems of mutual interest.
a. Develop approac he to the teaching of reading to re-

tattled students,
h. Develop a unit in arithmetic . 'coda' studies, science, and

other c r ws,

c. Plan case study project based on the learning prob-
lems of selet ted students,

d. Cooperatively plan a teaching unit using teams.
2. Stove to develop, through Occasional frank discussions of
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eai h other ()Hems, a hippod through whit 'h greater
protessional insight and personal utitleistanding may result,

lea, hos shuuld not assume Thai an integrated -woiking rela-
tionship wta t 111111' iltlnledlatels, 411)1 111)1.1111 they assume 'titi CO-
An't I' IA All Llt Mellthels will l'01 txtclt, Not every black
teat hit is at tepted hs all other Nat k teat 11(11S, 1101 is every
white feather .at (voted In all other white teachers. Although
'some persons tin. 'slow to At t eat t ollagues A different rat tat
group, other teachers, committed to then )11 VIII bask
eriIIIMullerihil Anti t IS ill petSpet five,

it I a he that 10.1t hots should work with
inembel tit anothoi 411141'1,0 and or raital identity on a 'sus-

tained basis Prinirpals Isstlille I oponsibility for assisting
teat heis who ate in the inmontv to plan their work with other
loathers 0) suth a was that rt plOsIdes opportunity for interac-
tion, In .0) doing, teat his inns bet ome better at qualified through
the t oi.)peraliSelv planned Ivor k experien, e,

It IS esst.111111 as 1)111 t of tail) t lu he-. Warty those
which white Amentans have developed in !bell previous white -
hhtt relationships. lin evample, the expression, "you people,"
Neon, to implv that plat ks ale 'not a patt of the total group. It
also makes evident the white porson'N inability to regard the
animists group person as an indoodual, even though, more often
than nut, whites do not I Imsciously intend this meaning, On
quite another plane. but NEM1)1V 10 Make the point. teat hers have
probably telt a sense when ititipal refers to the
tat laity as "visa inople.," A ter hl whit h separates himself (the good
guy! trout the rest of those present (the had guys).

I'retatt)rt statements such as. "I know you haven't had ad-
Nantages, but ." are expiesswe of a 'patronizing attitude and
iniplv that the white teachers teel superior, Such rash or un-
mindful «utrients t ould negate the possibility of developing
pleasant and deeper intergroup understandings and relationships.

There will be tower incidents of bruised feelings if teachers
tan bring themselves to ac (opt inadvertent slips as simply that,
paint illarly in the early stages of the developing professional re-
lationships. Many who emend friendship and respect to the Negro
may be tailed "nigger-lover" or "Urn le Tim." The Negro teach-
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WhO at 1 111 l OW %Mlle tespeA t 111 teNielse MAIV be labeled
"1. 7nkle ot :just plain "white :trA's fitggei.- I hese ate but a
tew of the expiessians that 'hundreds 411 Ve-.111 01 'separation have
brought upcin nuncios acid mapuits teat hens who talk to each
whet but ill) Mit MC. this is a ttagik k 11111s1 ant A' and

sVniptOrtibIte ailing sok ieh.. In lime, however, It can be
1 onekred thiough openminedoess, gvninne attempts at Mittel
standing, suppi 11 of A 0111111l1111); plOteSs1011,11 JIMAIdes, Mid te( -
ognition on the ot all teak hits that %hp, okkui but dei tease
lit tiequenk r as espeliem e I, gained in tilt' telanonship. 'Maturity
111 thls MI011)01%011,11 1 VIM lulls WM he demonstrated by
undeistandmg and insight

subtle exptessions at hostility nt disk ouitesies., sukb as ignor-
ing .1 .gteeting .11 the beginning oi at the c hose of the sc hool day,
pretending not to see .1 k o-winket in the Mills, Iii even deliber-
ately ignoting .1 question, must be axoided. Othetwise it will hi'
impossible to develop. maintain. and deepen professional, as
Wen as good human telanonships. When disk kissing students with
other teak hers, refer to the students by the names given to them
by then parents, and avoid the use at bust names of other teach-
els unless invited to use them.

%%lute people in the past have elle( thelyopenly or
overt4 subjugated rat I.II minorities. However, the white teacher

must understand that today he is working alongside the twentieth-
omit v Mi1101'14 person on an equity base+, It the white teacher

t..icpects deference from his co-worker. he is in for disappoint-
ment. He will not receive it.

In summary, the white teacher is a person and not Al myth.
In this fespet t the behavior and the attitude of black Americans
is changing much more rapidly than those of the white teacher,
From the inspiration of such leaders in the intellectual emanci-
pation of the Negro as W. E. B. DuBois. Carter Woodson, and
Martin Luther king, the Negro first changed his corporate image
within the' Negro minority and is now changing his image within
the white majority. He is sharply rechiseling his profile from that
of a comical, laughing. irresponsible clown to that of a patriotic,
responsible. hardworking citizen who regards the white man as a
cultural brother and not a great white father, a Mr. Charlie, or
an economic enemy. The change is persistent and evident, Teach-
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ers ot racial identities Are bound together in the leading edge
ot human interaction and in situations demanding recognition by
the c hanging patterns ot the social order, The soundness and
integrity ot teat hang, 'theretine, will be determined in large mea-
sure by the silt cevs whit h blaik and white teachers have in es-
tablishing mutual protessional and personal respect.

if ;g1

e..." ;I
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TEACHER-PARENT RELATIONSHIPS

n any school. the establishment tit a satistac troy patent -teat her

relationship is a necessary basis upon whir h to build parental
ontidenie and revel t, Whew the tear her and parent are of dif-

ferent rat sal and cultural backgrounds, the need forfora harmonious
working relationship takes on even greater importance. A tea( her
who has a desegregated: integrating class faces many social,
emotional, and psychological problems in attempting to create
and develop a climate for effective teat her - parent communica-
tion.

The teacher, educated to look beyond the child to the social
and economic conditions tram which the child comes, knows that
no matter how adequate the c urriculum, how many and varied the
materials tot instruction, how attractive the classroom, or how
competent and understanding the administrators may be, these
are mere instrumentation and structure for educating the child
He also knows that these do not, and cannot, function effectively
in an atmosphere devoid of open and realistic communication be-
tween teacher and parent. Nor is it realistic to close his eyes and
rationalize that the child's social environment is not the province
of the teacher, but the responsibility of society. The effective
teacher is both a social and intellectual leader, a member of the
society within which he assumes responsibility for change. In
view of this. a professional commitment to teaching begins with the
teacher's acceptance of his share of responsibility by striving to
establish wholesome teacher-parent relationships through open,
honest, frequent, and pleasant (if possible) communications with
parents, to the end that the children whom he teaches will be the
chief beneficiaries. The establishment of a satisfactory relation-
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ship with parents of another rat e or c ultural background is
net eSs4I'V basis upon whit h to build parental confidence and trust.

leathers want to know where to begin. A practical approach
would he to consider the following general statements concern-
ing parents ot both white and nonwhite Culturally and education-
ails deprised

T. Children haw strong mottsation and 1c)salties to their fam-
ilies and their t ultures. Hew is where they 'belong, where
thus ale to and c aced loc, and where they feel c orntortable,

2. Parents ot deprived children have been viewed as having
construt tise help to otter for their c tiddler!). Wide it

is true that mans, parents who themselves lack formal
training tannot aid in intellectual tasks, these parents still
have a tremendous influent e on the desires and ambitions
ot 'then children. Parents ot meager educational ba k-
grounds have often developed a greater appreciation for
good st hoohng because they now know its relationship to
responsible positions. And these parents can motivate and
entourage their children; they can instill in them an appre-
ciation for good schooling.

3. It the teat her is to he successful in getting the home and
taints '10 reinfott e se pool, especially in changing habits and
attitudes, he must tinti ways to improve and strengthen the
family's concern for their children's education and their Te-
tat ionship to the sc hoot.

4. It the teacher or st hoot trios to educate children without
t ontat t with parents, the chances for success are limited at
bests, howeser, it parents can be encouraged to show inter-
est and can be given opportunities to cooperate, the class-
room instructional program tan be more 'successful and
ertainls more satisfying to both teacher and pupil,

These statements imply that effective. meaningful communica-
tion must he achieved and that an understanding of the roles
and problems ot the home and school must he developed. This
c an be done best by meeting parents tace-to-face. But should the
teacher go to the home or should the teacher invite the parent to
the st hoot?



If the teat het del ides iieme the patent to the st 11001,

Nimpli, winded note rot Anal t ommtinn Atom often gets l'e%nths

The note alai Mate that the teat het wants to know the patent
better so Mat togethei the mas plan wass it) help the child. On
the other hand, the teat het may prefin to gist. the parentrsi the
option of Meeting the teas het at 'school or at the home, An wt.
inession nt 'metes! nn the pan nI the leather makes the parent
teel that he, too, has a pan in the t Meetings

mas he I:Jm:led for intirsidual patents: however, at first, all

pat thins might he ins tied to into' ma! dist ussions built around suc
loons as at thine% in loading, field Hips, m ways in whit h indi-
sulual patents (n paint 'pate in then t hool expear
ent e. ills ,sal patents ate ploraloti the opportunay to be-
t 011W .n.titlainted Ann the 'lea net and Othel parent's with common
goals.

isi,hen home 'visits ate (101 'tied upon as at means 01 developing
Wither the home-st hool wlationship, a message should be sent
to the patent suggesting a time when the teat her can visit and,
if net essai v, asking tot .1 suggestion of a more convenient time.
Another, and perhaps more 'Alec mt.% procedure is used by many
loge urban st hoot systems. It calls lot the employment of a
"school-«ntimunits agent." Although the responsibility of the
agent dot's not dill'( lb involve the classroom teacher, the agent
neseitheless draws parents t loser to teachers as a result of his
liaison work, Sut h a person is often instrumental in helping to
break the It e between parents and teacher.. Teachers may meet
patents t asualls in the agent's workroom or they may accom-
pany the agent on one of his frequent home visitations.

11 is important m home visitations that status differences be
minimized. The teacher should avoid assuming an air of super-
iority and pawl littlest)). The teat her should find an area of inter-
est which puts the parent at ease. A word of caution to white
teat hers tomes from a teacher in Detroit: "Seek out parents, and
find good things to say about their children. But don't say, 'Your
hill came to st hoot nice and clean' because that's the most

patronizing thing you can say to a Negro."
long, drawn-out conferences during which the parents sit

and listen while the teacher talks on and on about Billy's strengths
and weaknesses, what he needs, and what he does not have, are
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not bkoh, sirens:11)mi a lelationship. the patents should he en.
°waged to talk i he teat het should note their t omments about

the htlifs uttelests and espenenr es, the patents' ambitions for
Melt thild, and his past st hoot histor. e the hone, as well as

sCht)01. 1, An edmational agent N. the opinions of patents
should he levet toil. and 01 «Anse wients frequently otter valid
A Wit ASnAS and helptUI s1:1ggeStillM11. Parl.lits and teachers together

an guide th i hAld better than eat h doing it alone.
!vat het\ sill tind the following suggestions use1u1 1n preparing
,1,0 the home as a means of stiengthening the bond between

hotel and home. teal het and patent, Although litany of the
pith ettuies haw been used below. he USetl11 10 i omitier
them oni e again in the light ot antit ipated new eye, tem es,

1. Seek tensible inhumation in a prulessional manner about
the ihrld and his home I tnditions trom previous tea( hers,
A Unitilvilne rel ord,, the print ipaf, and discussions with the
A hold himself.
'Stud\ the VS1)r11/4 habits of the pupil as well as his work,

3, Collet 1 samples of the pupa's 'homework. 411 work, test
Rapers, and so 'On 10 61 1.011V111 the student's strengths and
weaknesses..sses,

4. Plan ahead tit time what points you 'want to discuss with
the parents.

5. Plan sti Ihat soul 4 nversation will 'get off
10 a good start. Plan 10 -ask about other children in the
family. how the new job is a oming along, how to raise
vegetable gardenansthing but the weather! The point is
to get the parents started talking about something that
interests them.

6. Plan NOW t losing (ominous. Conversations are occasionally
dittii tilt to bring to a close, so arrange to summarize your
agreements and plans for the Child.

Atter making these preliminary plans. the teacher should:

1. Send a message total or written). to the parenis that he would
like to meet them at their convenience either at their home
or at the school. When this invitation is given, the teacher
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TEACHER-ADMINISTRATOR RELATIONSHIPS

he' extent to which administrators and teAchers were n-
sible for ptosiding leadetship in eitecnvely desegrehating
in the fifties. settles, and early seventies holds true in the pro-
cess ot integf ming the desegregated sc hool. Many who were in-
volved in the early days of desegregating schools were reluctant
to discuss it openly for fear of reprisal or rejection. Studies of
schools whit h pioneered in desegregation programs indicate that
the most important factors were the nature of leadership pro-
vided by the administration and the quality of teaching performed
by the teacher.

The school administrator is influential in accomplishing
school integration. He must be willing to participate actively in
bringing about educational change, to be a constant morale-
booster, and to be the voice of social conscience. He must be-
come totally involved as a person. as well as an educator, keep-
ing in mind that the ultimate goal is to develop an instructional
climate that will maximize educational opportunities Iry all

An important consideration in the preparation for and imple-
mentation of integration is teacher morale. If teachers in the de-
segregatedIntegrating sChOol are to accept their role in removing
the traditional barriers which have impeded educational change.
administrative leadership and administrative backing are vital.
In times of crucial change, teacher morale may drop unless the
support of professional organizations and the school administrator
is plainly evident. Every teacher needs to be accepted. but the
black teacher who works with a white principal or with white
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chiltiten, where he has been unwelcome heretofore, feels this
neeti even :mole keen's,

Integrating the desegregated (Liss, oom places great demands
on teachers. High professional tompetente is essential to offset
the pssllhologit al and emotional tensions, The teacher, before
anyone eke. ret (ignites hAS IV( illt'SslOndi Canuniment and whether
or not ht' tan 4,441 the tomplex demands of teaching in a de-
segregated integrating N(11001 It his per eption of himself sug-
gests that he Mint)! tultill these requiter he is reluctant to
at tem assignments which demand wide versatility because his
set to it leopardmed. It he leek that he can meet the require-
ments, he is quite likels to be an env( use teacher in any

wThstam lot) inset lit then, does not emerge as a factor.
Trust is a basic ingiedient in forming tongenial relationships.

Culturally imposed taboos whit h haw been instilled in both races
are the most formidable harriers In building a relationship based
On tiust, False generalizations. !minded on incidents selected to
remiorte the steieotspe, ate additional deterrents to good human
relations, the nuts protessional principal will aid the instruc-
tional program in his st hool by indirectly assisting teachers of
different cultures to Lind ways and means of establishing mutual
Host and confident e. Organizing the faculty into small mixed
dist ussion groups to studs the st heel's instructional program, to
identsr.s pitibleni areas and potential trouble spots. is one posi-
tise step whith the principal should take. By working together
and bs focusing attention on pupil needs, teachers will begin to
haw deeper understandings of persons of other cultures and will
gain insight and understanding about each other.

Administrators may gain a better insight to the problem of
tether tompetente in the classroom of they understand the
gradual changes that have taken place in the curriculum. In the
thirties and forties improving the mental health of students was
emphasized; a desegregated integrating school will need to re-
emphasize mental health if socially productive people are to be
deseloped in the schools.

The fifties and sixties brought a demand for a new emphasis
on intellectual deselopmem and the freedom to learn. The mas-
tery of the discipline and the use of discovery learning techniques
were stressed. -1 his led to an emphasis on developing skills of in-
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it,s0111t t' IN'T0111101, 10 lit'%(101) 111.111,I 1,11N 11,111(1) (10111011s11.11(' 111,1i

Il)rd114tit1, ,I i)(1 )' are ,o part IA AmetI(.11) htstoR lo-
gythel, 11101 t .111 t iltibil1101s .11111 vs I IIVIs 1)t 1)111)1 still

Mato!
lb, plot 'thit "hit h 1/1.11 1/14t 11'\t'1 01 .1( hieveiriltilt

Ot hill) t ,II he 1,11\e11 \ hi tniii ertini elf PlInt Polk hOtild
1911 tAilage t m110111100% ill 1r41i hers to tit'%oloi) programs 4)t .11th
Nshuth begin 4111 detelmining the strengths 41)11(114m possess. in-
...read of Imposing opon thou slam.. ott,44,h,t,w,.41 model. slow
litaimng stems uom man\ i atlses, sin h as poot study habits.,
I'S )otion41 e\pe, lotions, paiontal e\11e4 rations. lad. of solt-I on-
tidenk 4.. OA NO11 0\11.111). 11'4111111V 1001 Jolt Inn, Id( ,V11).11

1.11 131 ,1111111, 4)1 111)1)1 it',1111114!. 111(91'
1'. t)/1 Olt' '111101 11,11141, .' \ 1111'1111 till 1)1111,111 ", 111,11. 1% it .41)-
pt yii,041\ Iiiorsned 4,t1t)i,i111)11,11 IA two the &tit lent le% 4)1

otitit ationaliN depri%ed 1 Milli en pl«mfe,
InstroA nonal leadership must 144, proided the prinripal to
in the' development ot ileN methods of insttut lion designed to

temel, lent ION. I 1111 \ ha% I. faith ill 1111.'11 1)Wil 11)1`

11..i1 h and in the abiln ot then pupil, to learn; therefore.
administrotois should make aailable to tear hers materials And
resolatt. peisonnel to help them lea, if mole about the f tiltutes of
ettmit wimps the %%411 he teat lung.

1 eat hos anti .IIII111111%11.1101% 11111%1 t11111 11110m1 theniselves in
mt1111-4.0m14 setting ot the so( 411 signal( and of so( II c 011«pls

.i% 1.11e, 1.1(1%111, elilnot v11111%111, pietudire, dist rimination, segre-
gation, desegiegation. him k nowei. integration, pluralistri, and
so on. Onl then Ian undeistand these I °mews in their
titre perspe4 11%e ..11111 aid ultecti%el in ileIsing solutions to the
pmblems atising out 1)1 the sm 1.41 misapplir Aim ot them in the
past.

In order to desi,glegali 1111(141.1ted pool, human relation-
ships trust he pert ereit trom a broader nersixmtiye than fr()111
ones own iditterenti dass position. When wat-hers and admin-
istrators at I ept and teat hers of other ethnic groups as
individuals, the stage is set to engage in the dialogue or inte-
gration. Continuing edu(ation tol teat hers, therefore, should be
apilichiched in a manner that will hallenge as individuals
as well as at quaint then( with the problems they will encounter.
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Pi Lambda Theta selected the topics, recruited the
authors, edited the manuscripts, and paid the honocalia
tot 1 astbacks 14 thtough 20.

This book and others in the series ale made ailable at low
I cast through the contribution of the Phi Delta Kappa Educational
foundation, established in 1%6 with a bequest in George
Reaxis, The Ioundanon 'exists to promote a better understanding
wt the nature oi the ethic atixe process and the relation of edcr-
c Anon to human weltare. It operates h subsicirting 'authors to
write 'booklets and monographs in matte& hnicAl language so that
beginning teachers and the public .geneill may gain a better
understanding of Pilo( animal pioblems,

The foundation exists through the generosity 01 George
Rea is and others who haze contributed.. To at t rnplish the
goals ornisaged by the toundei the I ()ululation needs to enlarge
its endowment b% several million dams, Contributions to the
endowment should he addressed to The Ida( animal foundation.
Phi Delta Kappa, '8th and l own,. 'Bloomington, Indiana 47401.
The Ohio state l nnersits, serves as trustee for the I du( ational
foundation.
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